TRAVEL AGENCIES
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Set sail for smarter searches, easier booking and
more commissions with Amadeus Total Cruise.
Our free all-in-one cruise booking solution lets you
quickly shop and compare multiple cruise offers in
one screen. You can manage your business better
with customized reporting and administration tools.
And the solution is fully web-based, so book cruises
anytime, anywhere, from any mobile device.

Amadeus Total Cruise
Search smarter, shop and
compare
Smarter search feature results let you
compare all sailing options from multiple
cruise lines in a single view – including
those from select off-line cruise lines. In
addition, the ability to view “starting from”
pricing makes it simple to search within
a customer’s budget. These are great
timesavers, allowing you to quickly find and
book the perfect cruise vacation for your
customers.
You can feel confident with real-time
pricing, and easy-to-read interactive deck
plans featuring flashing alerts that let
you quickly identify available cabins. Plus
there’s even a handy “cheat sheet” that
does the math for you, helping you sell
upgrades to customers and earn more
commissions.

Book cruises anytime, anywhere
Whether your agency is large, or a small
single-person operation, you can gain free
instant access to Amadeus Total Cruise
through Amadeus Selling Platform Connect.
And because Amadeus Selling Platform
Connect is a fully cloud-based platform,
you are no longer confined to your
office. You can be at home, on the beach,
or traveling, and enjoy the flexibility of
booking cruises, plus hotels, cars and tours
anywhere.
Save time finding the perfect vacation
package with our comprehensive Search
and Sell option, and you can complete
bookings in minutes with our streamlined
Fast Sell feature. Thanks to past-passenger
lookup, you can easily locate customer
loyalty numbers to access special deals
for returning passengers. Another bonus,
Amadeus Total Cruise will soon offer a new
B2C component, allowing customers to
book cruises right on your website.

Get TOTAL cruise management
Amadeus Total Cruise helps you manage
your travel business by optimizing your
processes and reporting. Track individual
agent sales, run customized reports, and
view booking activity by cruise line with
new reporting tools. And new administration tools let you customize permissions
to fit your needs. You can even organize
search results based around your preferred
cruise lines.

Amadeus Total Cruise benefits:
It’s always available: use this online booking tool anytime. No certificate downloads
required.

Cruise lines available in
the Amadeus system:

Fully web-based: with internet access, shop and book cruises on computers, tablets
or mobile devices, and instantly see product enhancements when available.
Comparison shop in one screen: search and compare multiple cruise line offerings
in a single view.
Upsell and grow commissions: a “cheat sheet” does the math for agents, making it
easy to sell upgrades to customers.
Quickly find available cabins: easy-to-read interactive deck plans feature flashing
alerts that instantly show available cabins.
Monitor agency productivity: new reporting tools allow agency managers to view
cruise booking activity by provider or agent in a consolidated view.
Better business management: customize user permissions, and organize search
results based on preferred cruise lines.
More content: access off-line content and “starting from” pricing for select suppliers.
Group booking ability: access and book into the group space for opportunities to
earn more commissions.
Real-time pricing: live pricing is provided directly from providers in real time at
category selection.
Coming soon! Integrated B2C component: value-added B2C component will allow
customers the ability to book cruises right on an agency website.
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To find out more about Amadeus Total
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Cruise, please contact your account manager
or email us at: salesinquiries@amadeus.com.
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